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„ THE VlRD StSTÉM 18 NO MORE.The Bank of Toronto IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA. MABT LITIGATIONS SETTLED. EOT SATISFIED WITH. Â OÂÈ.D.BALLET :* WWW#BllttS STRIKE. -

ilet, Fire Hlm Ont 
Pandemonium.

Cincinnati, June 16.—“Mew* in Egypt” 
is the title of a spectacle to be presented by 
the Order of ^Cincinnati this fall for a month. 
Five hundred ballet girls, who are to form 
one of the features of the event, hare been 
in nightly training it Eureka HaU. Care is 
taken to bat* toe girls ail the Mate siie. To 
secure this a superficial mkhsare ti taken. 
Some days ago Sallie Hicks was being 
measured. She leads the dance and is exceed
ingly popular With the ballet. She claims 
that the measurer made some remarks about 

: figure. This led to a quarrel, which re
sulted jn the girl’s dismissal 

When last night the ballet npet and ti 
dancers learned what hod occurred, the 
struck In a body. Gordon Wayne, the lead 
ing business man on the committee oh balle 
flea At the worst of the row Mayor Meeeby 
came la He is president of the society. 
The girls surrounded him, and in a moment 
his white hat was being kicked 
hall, while the girls sang, “Where Did Y 
Get That Hat! * and yelled, "Sallie, Sallie 
Hicks” at the top of their voices. The Mayor 
mounted a chair and attempted to address 
the girls, but he was hustled down and out 
into the hall and hatless 
coat he sought the street ■■■

The girls raised pandemonium for half an 
horn1 and then went home. The strike will

/
Insurance Case-Tudlfia v. Mrs. Dahlgren Wants Her Calls 

Soard ot tirade Ended. . Morton Return ml in Person.
i The case of Pudifiu v. the Board of Trade was Washington, D.C., June 18.—One of the W»»w%T«sdMa jMisr JerolnjM Hrtla

Proceedings of the Fifteenth Annual formally settled yesterday st the Assise Court, most piquant stories afloat is undergoing the Favorites—A Hneenn#
OeneralSecting of the Shareholders, Judgment was given bÿ consent, the defendant liveliest discussion at present in regard to a th-o—Works held «» LZ,",.,

Held at the Banking Hbuse of to pay the contractor $92,0» and to settle the ^ wife of the ViMKPreeident Tbe?°<>n).of Works hek*J*• "ffi*1" «eettog

E™S"H£E ZAHSjtrssrJsJune, 1*90. r«££a n sttfi&m ^m^ lnderalh' tb^ to upon Hr*. MOrto* >frly in the wesott. and, bylaw to protect sodded boulevard, wsH sub-
The fifteenth annual general meeting ot respect of Goddard’s claim up to the same date though It to a fact gsneraüy uUderstcpd »*t mltted, but seemed » be too arbitrary In Its pro-,

the Imperial Bantot Canada Wsiheld in * settled. ‘”Per?on are ™ad* V «“>**" ôt™ vivons and was laid on ihé table. A flumbér of
pursuanTTf the terms of the <J£ ft «gf #3S t£ï*T£

the Banking House of the Institution, 18th AftiWfen^rSe Court”nd later the clstaT^Sttse’a
June, I860. There were présent: iKltWwi «turn cMiupon tbe^oaMnet ladies, yet, ua SSSTSwm*WuS toTiTÏÏrZTt

Messrs. H.8. Howland, T, R. Merritt (81 httenât from the date of Its, tsene Kt,R8. personal fnend at _ former yeart, the jjjj 815 College-street, were encroaching

eh^skeb: eee^iceks mpxMmsm.ijigffiffiflÉ EHHrE,^Sn| §|fe2vi£îEïï î««*;jig

one fin. after- W

, S'SSlS-ESS
The Secretary, at the request of thé Chair- their property was Insured for IW»0 in him to leave them at the door. The return latter prevailed,

D“’ — sags ggsraa g, g ‘SJ'SMS SS-mssr
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assa&sstss atiasS tiieâar“".‘,.““ ‘"f-»1*”- JfctSgsSffntMndaeDe ooeerveu uuu tue uuemew ui vue oanx iur In R, H. Temple v. Anderson, the plaintiff sued - TAnamT ira» nv ERA. GLASSES, elonèr from his foreman to the effect that the menthe past year has resulted satisfactorily; «- tojeoover $260 oommissionoti the sale of land. * fASOET EOS OPMA-»hA»«a named here hut "con.idS.bii wwFtbUieïïài.
vidends at the rate Of eight per cent, per ^,ïSty CoSttScaï **“ tor $191 KH Burke Boche Changed Her The second clans* read:

annum, amounting to #130,000, have been Maguire v. Ontario Bolling Mills and Keeeh V. Residence at Wilmington, DeL
KStoSSSe&So SrfZ’SJS liî WILMINGTON, Del, June 18,-The Mrs
totmooo; and Ta balance of «8,020.05 U 2^undy« here bave at last "cured a
carried forwead at credit of Profit and Loss S.t'Stir'ivl^weelo **Lonl,hip beUeTe* ******* **** She, for It is a she, of course, ts Mrs. Burke 
Account. JRoche, daughter of Frink Wood^of Hew

Tour Erectors take ttis opportunity to OB BIS DEATHBED. York. Mrs. Burke Roche’s Ideate coming
death of their late” confrere the Honorable The lop of the Author of « Lord Fattnt- tivmw^from'hOT
Alexander Morris, whose opinion, and ad- Urey" 8U.W1, Passing Away. «S3 wKIT.h^î^Slmuû aT-
Wg5!trfp5^tifde?w2tol|^HPhiladelphia,Pa.,Junel8.-Litti*Cedrlc traçted, Attention amone ths bnsy-
at a5 times held In high esteem. Hodgson Burnett, the blne-ejed, onrly-haired bodies hers^ She attends the fashionable St.

The Charter of the Bank, which, under the S0d of the author of “ Little Lord Faunt- Episcopal
ÊStTÆSpfeSiiWi; fe'iWAtfLSffiSra S|-S’SnW“,« Van

AU of which is respectfully submitted. ^ld^Uv
H. a HOWLAND The, Will Meet Permanently la Toronto. g'SSftSiifi'Sïf ito£ wmdoiTdf

President. The ànnuat meeting of thé Ontario County adjacent houses, and it became quite the 
Judges’ Association convened at Osgoode Hall thing for friends of the people living near 
yéiteMfcy. Among others these were présente Ho. 608 to call upon thé Hew York lady’s 
Judges Jones (chairman), Brant; Donnell (score- neighbors just about Mrs. Burke Rnobe’s 
tary), Ontario; Price, Frontenac; Baxter, Wei- dinner h*ur. So intense was the interest 
land; Mate Wentworth; Robb, Norfolk; Ardafh, taken to Mrs. Burke Roche anti her food that 
Slmooe; Woods, Perth; Miller, Hal ton. - opera glateea were used, so that each datoty^25* ^rse^W be Mwswil Mrs. Burke Roche 

bçcamev^ytlr^of toi. attentioojt is 
toe oonventions permanently In Toronto aa toe mov” «wn Van Buren-Street to
most central point _ avoid ft

Papers were submitted by Judges Hughes.
Elgin; Ketehum, Northumberland; Muir and 
Dartnéfi and were dlacussed at length.

Several hours were spent In consultation over 
rasent changes in the law, and deciding upon 

of the practice in the various eoun- 
awn up to queries made by 

as to surrogate rules 
and practices and' subjects generally affecting 
toe administration of justice outside the larger 
centre, of population,

Mr. Christie, Inspector of Prisons, waited upon 
toe association and Invited the members to visit 
this morning the Victoria Industrial School the 
asylum cottages at Mim%» and, It time will 
mit, toe Mercer Reformatory.

Yesterday'. Bank Meetings.
The thirty-fourth annual general meéting 

of the shareholders of the Bank of Toronto 
was held yesterday at the head office to this 
city. In presenting their report 
holders, the directors state that

dr %
commencement of bustoese) was held, in por- 
toanoe of the terms of the Charter, at the 
Bnukig House of the Institution, June 16,

a^SSSffiMUM:
Meters. Walter 8. Lea and T. G. Black- 

w"»*M»tetedscrutineers.
r^to?fX%^ Cheirm^ *• B^ry

Report.
T^ Directors of toe Bank of Toronto have

pnuied by a statement of profited 
count and a balance sheet showing the posi 
tion of theBank as on the 31et Maytask 

The general condition of trade and agri
culture In the country during thé past year 
has not been favorable to an increase in pro- 
d**> *>u* y°ur directors have toSrodrt feat 
the business of the Bsmk has yielded , fair 
return upon its operations.

As your directors have for ervenl rears 
past been enabled to declare a bonus of two 
per cent to addition to dividends amounting 
to eight per cent., they deemed themselves 
justified in paying dividends this year at the 
rate of ten per rent., believing that this 
would be more acceptable to the stock- 
holders.
The Net FrOfitS of the
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a way that commends It to 
the ladies. The continuedWorld

.sarjsmaBjfrjtt
authors. The World is ti* papdrto 
have In your home. You can have 
It delivered to your address for $8 
a year, ft for four months, or 5 
rente for on. month.

Mon Reliable Plano Mad*
Ft>r all over the of Iou fav-The 
Ladles
Address The World. 4 Klng-et. R.

sent

/ - \and with a torn

timur our and cabby tint bylaw.
The property owners of Toronto should 

turn out in force on Saturday to carry the 
Street Railway Bylaw. There Is an organ
ized effort afoot to defeat the project, and this 
opposition ought to be met by a Mg Vote. 
This is toe first Instance on record where a 
money bylaw 
the citizens and the city. To defeat the 
bylaw would be to mike a free gift of the 
best asset the city has to Senator Smith and 
Mr. George Kiely. Three gentlemen have 
given us an excellent street car service, and 
The World would like to sse them get toe 
franchise agate—but on conditions that 
win secure a still better service end give the 
city a revenue where it now get* none. 
Carry the bylaw and we will get both.

A coffin trust is the latest reported. The 
members of It no doubt consider they have 
the dead wood on their customers.

Captain Jack Crawford, the “poet-scout,” 
is said to hare left the stage for good. For 
the good of the stage, probably.

Now that the sea serpent has been duly re
ported from one of the summer watering 
places, It may be considered tolerably safe 
to dispense with your flannels for the season.

A fine article of chewing gum is said to be 
made out of cast-off rubber staoee This 
statement sounds elastic, and we are not 
orerehoer that it is true.

cost the society much time and money; as an 
entirely new ballet must be obtained. The 
society claims that Mias Hicks absented her
self against the rules and was discharged fair 
that. The noise in the hall was to great that 
several thousand people gathered to tee what 
caused the disturbance.

WELZ VSDÈE the wheeze

A Former Torontonian Killed at Hamil
ton—Thé Grimes InqusSt. 

Han»lton, June 18.—William Thompson, 
a young man who cams here from Toronto 
three or four years ago, had both his legs 
frightfully mangled last night while trying 
to board a Grand Trunk train. He died at 
the hospital at SH thria morning. Thompson 
was well known In sporting circles and waa 
toe most expert pool player in the city. »

The evidence at toe Grimes inquest last 
night showed that the old man’s heart was 
unnaturally enlarged and that any excite
ment would be likely to prove fatal The 
jury will render their verdict Friday night.

A lunatic named Thomas Wilson, a jeweler 
by trade, escaped from the asylum yesterday 
afternoon. He is a short, thick-set man about 

years of age.
The young man Roland who tried to kill 

himself at Waterdown to* other day is still 
alive but to a precariouf'condition.

t'
year, after deducting IhtereetTue depoaT- 
tore, Allowing rebate

ESS
doubtful debte, hare 
amounted to the turn

Add balancé fréta * last
ye*.........i..................

£5?Br£Æ
Emm .««fflsrF
to responsible for Ms charge and should be sap] 
In every wny.

dollars in the pockets of KEEP COOL
0MB SMIL MIS

$281,846 68 

41,982 99

: $823,806 87
This som>m been appropriated aa fallows: 

Dividend No. 87, Five per
D^dNa^FwV^*100'00000 

etot....,........................ . 100,000 09

Added to Rest Account.... 100,000 00 
Carries forward to next

88,806 0?

ÆStiXT ra?°ïtt
methods.

The City Engineer recommended that asphalt 
or a combination of stone nette and asphalt 
be laid between thé traits on Bloor-street, 
between Yonge and Bherboume, instead ot 
granite aetta alone, ee originally intended. This 
u an experiment, which the engineer believes
will turnout all right. The department___ '
four watering carte tor street sweeping to keep 
dosn the dust and toe board will see that It 6

Mr. Jennings laid before the committee the

BggBTOBMBa
Improvement The cost was to be *80,000, of 
which gio.ooo was to be met by the city. The

,ro-

Sec. 1. 
avenue 

flee.

$900,009 00 Church and

year move wanted Light Colored Felt Hats 
and Pith Helmets.

i»,aoe 07SSlPSPgHni; rékÂ^jH
n $888,808 W

From the foregoing it win be observed 
that toe Rest Account has been Increased 
$100,000, making the total amount of that 
account #1,500,000.

Store the last report a branch office has 
been opened m King-street west for the eco- 
venienoe of many customers of the Bank, 
andtoe results have been satisfactory to toe

The business

STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS30 V
)

Just now the ruto is on Straws. A short 
time ago I announced toe purchase of ode 
hundred and thirty-five cases, much below 
value. They are selling rapidly. No such 
value anywhere.

statement oV noms eoa the teas bn ding 81st 
mas, 1890.

Profit sod lots 
,tf* brought*,.^

8M. C Indian-read (both aides) Gardae-avenuc
OïïSi, SL,6,^°tbI?5fB*l6“ST*e“ <‘#uUl *« ,Uo-

A SILVER EOOSt 

Port Arthur Proapeetore Excited by * Big

Port Arthur, June 16.—A wonderful 
bonanza has been struck at the celebrated 
Badger mine, owned by Milwaukee people, 
and situated near Fort Arthur, It was 
from this property that over $366,000 in 
eflrer was shipped during the lest 12 

Superintendent Shear, feeling 
satisfied that toe veto on which they 
were working was not the only one on the 
location, commenced prospecting, and two 
weeks ago struck à new run, some 350 feet 
north of the other. This has been traced for 
nearly 2000 feet. A shaft Was commenced, 
and on Saturday last, after stoking 14 feet, 
a vein 4 feet wide was struck with an 18-inch 
pay-streak of native silver, sulphide of silver, 
argentiferous galena and zinc blende, which 
averaged 1757 ounces of silver per tom The 
Badger people are jubilant cirer their pros
pects, and have purchased the adjoining 
property, known as «action 96 T, 
or Porcupine mine, for $60,000 cash.

Balance at
Account,ot the Bank to Montreal is 

extent that it has been 
to purchase premises in à 

desirable location and thereby secure a suit
able and permanent office for the branch in 
that city.
.4? ®£* "“passed during the recent session 

of the Dominion Parliament extending the
year» from the lst°of JulyjSl.^evsriotu 

changée in the provisions of the act received 
the careful consideration of your Directors.

The Cashier end other officers of the Bank 
have discharged their respective duties dur
ing the year to the satisfaction of the board. 

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed), GEORGE GOODERHAM, 

President

now of such an 
deemed advisable Profits for toe year ended 81st May, 

1890, after deducting chargee of man
agement and Interest due depositors, 
and making full provision for all bad 

doubtful debts...... JAMES H. ROGERS.. 196,085 56and

ro-Tto
dagr’qaaper concerning ourselves, we give you the streets, to eoet $1980, of which the 
actuaHscts of the case. Early in April last a far ***?P“$800. The ‘

barley brought down to our Green Hirer elevator tk**1 the MoColl property be pdrchàâed âS^tiSe 
on the C.P.R., but hf could not do Bo owing to the S*neral expenee, and should the Bast End neoole

cars of Inspected NoixMrley (which they resold 
' o Crane & Balrdf who again resold 
to C. H. McLaughlin). We twice loaded cars at 
Outside points to fill this sale, but they failed; 
to pass inspection, hence we ordered this lot to be1 
shipped, and seat our Green River buyer to Mark- 

^inspect the barley when loading and see 
that it would pass inspection. He round that 
before bailey could be loaded that W. D. Mat
thews £ Co. quite rightly demanded a storage 
charge on It* This we paid and same was de
ducted at Green River from amount paid the

pn May 1 we received à bill of lading for.
Cars reading 2080 bushels, but this barley 
not paid for utitil a considerable 
afterwards at. Green River, when the far
mer called there for bis money, and we never 
knew the quantity actually paid for uatU last 

aday al lâU p.m., when from, an 
ascertained that our employe had iru
and before Uap.m. we handed Ndrrfi____

check before they had reported the 
of tb* error or had ever asked us for pay- 

. Our buyer's explanation is that 
8XR eeent

fusion we state that until the moment 
we heard of the error We had not the faintest Idea 
that it had ooourred,and we distinctly assert that 
we gave ao instructions of any kind as to how 
three oars were to be loaded or billed, end we 
rectified the error the moment we knew of it, 
which was all we cduld possibly do. Norris A.
Carrothers State to us that the matter has been 
settled entirely satisfactory t* them. -

Toronto, June 18. J. B. McKat A do.
P.8.—We might state that the amount of the 

error wee exactly *17,01. _
, A Hotel Struck by Lightning; j.

Halifax, June 18.—The Amerioan Hotel 
at WolfvUle was struck by lightning this 
forenoon and partly wrecked. The home 
was crowded with guests, but no one was In
jured though the lightning entered every 
room to the house.

jt Guelph Lad Drowned,
GmtLPH, JUfie 18.—Joeeph Hughes, aged 

10, was drownéd to the river while to batting 
this evening. The body was recovered 
shortly afterwards

$8»,DM 57 Cdr. King & Church-sts
telephone tes

From which has been taken: 
99, 4 per tent.

(paid Dec. lTlW)..............
Dlvidend^No. 80, 4^ ^w^oent

Dividend No.What nationality is a child bom to the 
United States, the father being a Chinaman 
and toe mother a negrees? Is the question 
with which a Cincinnati census enumerator 
has to struggle._____________________

The Provincial Board of Health desires 
to have kept for medical inspection a dog, 
supposed to be mad, belonging to a Mr. Em- 
pey, of Middlesex county, but Mr. Empey 
preferred to end toe life of the cur with a re
volver shot Mr. Empey was wiser than the 
Board of Health. He may never know if 
toe dog was really mad or not, but he is 
tolerably certain now that the animal Is 
Harmless. " _

$60,000 00

00,000 00
street, this IS to notify the boarders now there 
that they need not worry About their «took. I 
will look after It Arthur M. Bowman.__________

of
ties. for tot 040$190,000 00 the inspector of

$100,046 07 neotiott with the
that the MoColl ____ __ ________

Aid ‘X'tortoVüte £5 toS,tto‘ŒmC

Written off bank premises
and furniture account........

Carried to rest account •AS.S TRAVELING
Rugs, Wraps & Shawls

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
81st May, 1800.

uaRIutizs.

60,906 89
per- Ald. Allen for the Best End tpay^t^oiSdorWoTkïiâ

fii the mattei* of the high 1< 
the Don at Queen-streel 
cost, including land d 
that Its construction be

Balance of account carried forward.» $ 48,080 06
BEST ÀOOOUKT.

Baltaoe at credit of account, May 81,
Transferred from profit* and loss ac

count......... .............................................

TOsr consent to
Notes in circulation........
Deposits bearing in

terest...;.......................
Deposits Jûût bearing 

interest........L................

Balances due to other banks 
Undkimed dividends... $
Half yearly dividend 

payable 1st June,

.$1,961,689 00
$660,000 00 

60,000 00
In the following celebrated makes:$ 4,745,854 54 

1,681,096 40 LAMMBRMOORham to100 acres,

».
ence of said (rtructure be placed as a sinking 
tottilbSSff P*Tmentof dsbentures treued

ALASKABalance of account carried forward... $700,000 00 
ro-rrasTH annual balancé shbbt. 

Liabilities
Notes ot the Batik in dr-

culatkm...........................
Deposits not bearing in

terest............ .......... *....$1,858,100 88
interest 
rest ao- -

to the share- 
durinr, the

year the business of the bank has yielded a

$1,997,540 te
the country during tbs past year has not been 
favorable to an increase of profits. The 
net profits for the year amounted to $961,- 
845.68, out of which two dividends of five 
per cent each were paid, and $100,000 added 
to rest account, which account now amounts 
to $1,500,000, The Directors of the Imperial 
Bank also met their shareholders yesterday 
and presented a most satisfactory exhibit 
The net profits for the yetm were $108,035.55, 
from which two four per cent dividends 
were paid and $50,000.00 taken to list ac
count A resolution expressing deep regret 
at the death of the late Hon. Alex. Morris 
was passed.

KlSHTWARSi117 00 A WONDERFUL RAILROAD.

The Canadian Pacifie Stirs Dp the Lake 
Shore People.

Chicago, June 18.—The (latest report con
cerning toe proposed Toledo & Western Rail
road is to the effect that the Canadian Pacific 
is behind it It is said that it is not content 
with having to rely for its Chicago business 
on a mere traffic arrangement with Wabash. 
President Hadley claims that the road is sure 
to be built He says that be has $3,000,000 
cash and can get whatever additional sum 
may be required. This is said to be the real 
secret of the aggressive policy that toe Lake 
Shore road has recently assumed in regard!!» 
eastbound rates. While It is nominally fight
ing the Grand Trunk on differentials. Its war 
is really being made against the Canadian 
Pacific. The same policy is to be pursued 
toward it as toe New York Central followed 
to regard to the West Shore.

GLENCOE
AN IRON POLICY FOB ONTABIO.

The Globe had an article the other day 
about toe mining industry of Ontario and 
what would make it go. We have a sugges
tion : Let toe Ontario Legislature pass a 
law giving a cash bonus on every ton of Iron 
mined and smelted In Ontario within the next 
five years. We do not want The Globe tp re-

___ ,plv that the Ottawa fiscal policy is against
the industry ; we think it is in favor ot it 
But a bonus from Ontario would give an im
petus to an industry that ought to be our 
richest—exceeding even toe agricultural. 
Especially as toe province has such a large 
surplus Mr. Mowat could well afford to 
adopt our suggestion.

The Illinois Supreme Court has decided 
that dealing in “futures" is gambling. There 
is nothing wonderful in that The wonder is 
that anybody should question It,

It is said that more wagon* and carriages 
are manufactured in St. Louis than to any 
other city in the world, shipments of them 
being made to Europe and Australia. How 
do free traders account for this !

The Belleville Intelligencer charges a lot of 
“queer” work against the returning officer 
to East Hastings, and if half what it says is 
true the Mowat candidate was a winner be
fore the first ballot was cast.

Mr. Farrar’s translation gives a very 
curious twist to The Mail-Empire libel suit. 
Has Bro. Farrar got a sleeve large enough to 
hold all the laughter be is liable to indulge

EMPRESS 

And MARABOUT
100,00000V HIMALAYAN$ 100,117 00 was C.

timeTotal liabilities to the public.............
Capital paid up................$9,000,0» 00
Rest............... 1,600,0Ù0 00

crued on 
deposit i re-

RebaTe""'^'

ire
Balance ot profit and 

loss account carried for
ward........... .......................

$7,776,614 24 \Deposit# bearing 
(Including into 
crued to date).. giwr*

StltTRI Clil III FIII1LT TUTUS

4,880,77» 97 ^

Cap^Sffl^.^FE&l
***°°

carried forward...............................

be
beTb we >SS

ItSPSllohnCattoACo
$44,978 6$ ers our 

amount 
ment fordiscount-

,/. 70,660 00
:

48,090 06
$ 124,464 06

In
88,806 67I $9,732,481 W$8,648,279 67

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE PDSTOFFICE)
$11,484,860 01 . . Asset»..,.

Gold and stiver coin........... *894,498 99
Dominion Government 

Notes.

< An Unnatural Father.
St. CaTHaRim*», June 18.—Alfred Leasing 

of North Grimsby is charged with unnatural 
conduct toward his tore* daughters aged 
respectively 18,16 and 13. The eldest girl 
says that the inception of the crime dates 
bsick to her thirteenth year and that when 
she was 16 her father used a sharp Instrument 
to prevent her condition from revealing hie 
guilt The details of the case are revolting 
and Unfit for publication to any decent 
paper. Lessing's arrest wits ordered by the 
Attorney-General although it Is doubtful if 
he can be punished, as the offence ot which 
he is guilty did not become a crime 
after the passage at last session of Sir 
Thompson’s criminal law amendment.

Gold and stiver coin on
hand........... ,.....................$290,118 85

Dominion notes on hand.. 540,861 00 
Notes and checks of other

banks........................ ,....
Balances due from other

banks in Canada...........
Balances due from agents 

of the Bank In Great
Britain................... ..........

Balances due from agents 
of the Bank in the 
United States...........

Municipal debentures....

The report was sentto^th^Dm should be submitted for toe approval of tire
mitteéw--1 com" ratepayers.

FraMK? power to toS caret Unlimited power tbs
to northern,, terminus; jjmfma-.t^LL^ oouncfl will unquestionably hATSlfa major- 
avenue to railway terminus; bne from Ulster to lt7 °* tn® ratepayers answer “Yed” uncon- 
Harbord-street, between Gordon ànd Lippincott- ditionally to this question on next Baturdny,

masssssssasyssmsra
spspfe® ^axsssgssszmend ft. officials, dr lease the property and tire right

I* coUectln8 etc"tor •OauIetrSUtoî^^ret08^^^Sfdi<"1àaM There ** no <*• who Imagines that the 
IhSSTfoa^S?2mi%^toreyJiurem “2fcU -could d° this work economioally or 

street west, from St Pé^k'ïmiritetto'jton. * rery Urge number of those who
street, at the same figure, and in front of toe eleet ttM members of thé council but pay 
Welker House to the same contractor at the °hly a small portion ot/the city taxes are 
same figure. McCaul A ChaÏÏiï, Yongeatrwt anxious that toe council should keep tire

Ss.!aJSSfe,ia^ "ttsasîssAawitaars
------------------ - ^ . °°L preliminaries have to be settled. Should ths

A Pew Facte Prom si Ratepayer. letting be by public competition? Bhouk 
Xditor World: On Saturday next the the P*™8* taking the lease be required to

™ " EESSEmE
Are you In favor ot the city borrowing the personal property held by them to con- 

Whatever sum may be required to enable nection with the road be taken from them at 
the Corporation, of the City of Toronto to a valuation on the expiry of their lease? \

- -
tion with the working thereof At the ex- We? M,^e roadways? 
piretloB «*£ the current term of the fran- Should the rent be a fixed sum for each 
chiee of the raid company ? year of^he currency of the lease, or a

How many of the ratepayers can tell what *° increased or reduced each year as bud'

reply? D there even one who understands extensions of the railways, the establishment 
what the policy or purpose of a majority of of new lines, the Increase of accommodation, 
the City Council is or may yet be with re- the reduction of fare* or the introdnetionuf 
spect to the future w1* of there 5 tnastor system? Wist as to tire Intro-
railways. management oi mere auction of steam or electricity as a motive

The bungling and waste of money to the ^Soureof these may be regarded as matters 

Don improvements and tire manner in which of detail, but the ratepayers before they 
toe city was lured into an approval of the authorize the b 
enormous Court House expenditure should **X1
serve as warning, to the ratepayers and pro- know bow mu< 

vent their rashly committing themselves to a 
policy that 1» carefully kept to obscurity and 
incurring liabilities certain to be enormous, 
toe Unfits of which no one Can calculate.

In other cases the City Council, when ask
ing toe authority of tire ratepayers for large 
expenditures, pretended at least to let them 
know what they Intended to do and what the 
probable oostof tire proposed undertaking

statement* made with regard to tire 
Don improvements and the Court House ex
penditure were so deceptive that many do 
not hesitate to describe them as fraudulent 
This cannot truthfully be said of the action 
of the council in the present care should a
•astnssi'aEt sssms
borrow the enormous sum required for the 

pote^of that property afterwards aa they

780,916 00
1,965,880.92

Notes of and checks on other banks 198,866' 81 
Balance due from other banks in

4—
Candidates Before the Organists* College.

The first examination of candidates since the 
formation of the Ontario Organists' College is 
in progress at the Metropolitan Church. Nine 
candidates presented themselves, three of whom 
were from Hamilton and six from Toronto. There 
were several Montrealers detirous of presenting 
themselves, and àt the annual meeting on July 2 
arrangements wifi be perfected for holding 
aminations simultaneously at Toronto and Mont- 
reaL

Mr. 8. P. Warren, organist of Grace Church, 
New York, was the examiner, and expressed sur
prise that so large a number of Candidates 
present themselves at the initial examination.

The candidates were yesterday examined by 
Mr. Warren on the harmony paper and will be 
put through their racings on the four other papers 
to-day.

248,083 67 

97,398 99 188,688 04 

289,586 92 

89,479 48

B&lance due from agents in foreign 
countries..............................»•:........ .

Balance due from agents in the
United Kingdom.............

Dominion of Canada De
bentures...................

Province of Ontario 
Securities....,,

Municipal, and other de
bentures ............................

267,164 78

$268,786 06 

428,898 61 

829,148 96

61
ex-92

Total assets immediately available. .$ 1,806,106 72 
Loans and bills dis

counted....,.................
Overdue debts secured..
Overdue^ debts not 

r secured ci: 
loss provided

i1,006,822 55 

608,549 69
until$9,488,287 16 

1,646 10 Loams on Cell, secured by stocks end 
debentures...........................................

Johnshould

Total assets Immediately available. $8,276,222 81 
Loans to Municipal and other Cor

porations.................
Other Current Loans,

Advances......................................... .
Notes discounted overdue, unsecured 

(Estimated Lose provided for).....
Notes discounted overdue, secured...
Real Estate, the Property of the 

Bank (other than Bank premises)..
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the

Bank..................
Bank Premises, Including 

Vaults and Office Funul 
Head Office and Branches..

Other Assets, Sot Included under 
foregoing head*.................................

A New Industry for the Junction.
The Town Council of West Toronto Junc

tion decided yesterday to submit a bylaw to 
the ratepayers granting $30,000 as a bonus 
to The Toronto Rolling Mill & Forging Co., 
a concern now seeking incorporation ana 
which proposes to start operations at the 
Junction almost immediately. The site 
be near where Keele-etreet crosses the Wee- 
ton-road, and part of the bonus Is to be ex
pended in building a Grand Trunk siding 
Into the company’s property from Carlton 
station. The C.P.R. and Belt Line are near 
at hand. The stock is now being subscribed 
and the promoters expect work to be begun 
by August and bv November to have 200 
men employed. The new concern proposes 
to take over and develop toe plant and busi
ness of the Toronto Drop Forge Co., now 
carried on on the Esplanade. The temporary 
offices of the Company are àt 68 Esplanade- 
street, Toronto.

for) 1,944 80 676,076 94

6,808,813 49

18,000 81 
19,778 57

88,048 94

66,074 56

Real estate other 
than Bank tirem- Discolints and The charming retort of our fashlonable dtt- 

The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for Inspection, 
arrangements and furnishings of the roon

Excursion to Pittsburg.
The holding of the sixth International 

Sunday School Convention to toe grimy city 
of Pittsburg offers a rare opportunity to visit 
that centre of manufacturing interest, coal, 
natural gas, etc., eto. The convention itself 
will be a point of attraction to many who 
are not directly engaged in Sunday school 
work. More than a thousand delegates are 
expected to be in attendance, upwards of 
sixty going from this province alone.

f ?s.$6,968 63ises
Mortgagee on real 

estate sold by the 
Bank............. I........

arrangement#
exquisite.

room» are 
246100 00

in? 7,068 63 From Police Blotters.
Mre.ta. A. Staly of Islington told the police last 

Bight that her pocket hadbeenpicked m Judah’s 
fruit store* George-street, of $wm caah and a 
marked check for $96.

J. Phillip», 848 BeverleyHrireet, report» the 
theft of a lawn mower.

The police are hard on the track of the 26 cent 
piece counterfeiter».

Policeman Wallace, stationed at the Union 
depot, bm been transfe rred to duty at 
point of the Island and Policeman Bell 
place.

0,498,781 10 
120,000 00

$11,424,886 91 
(Signed), D. COULSON, Cashier.

After the reading of the above, It was 
moved by George Gooderham, Esq., seconded 
by William H. Beatty, Esq., and

Resolved,—That the report now read be 
adopted and printed for the information of 
the Btockholdera

Moved by George W. Lewis, Esq., seconded 
by W. R Milter, Esq., and

Resolved,—That toe thanks of the Stock
holders be hereby tendered to the President, 
Vice-President and Directors of toe Bank 
for their careful management of its affairs 
during the year.

Moved by W. G. Gooderham, Esq., 
seconded by Albert E. Gooderham, Esq.,

will
Bank promisee,...,.There Is a shrewd suspicion in certain 

quarters that the “deal” by which Mr. Ferrer 
becomes chief editorial writer on The Toronto 
Globe Was consummated during one of those 
periods in which be was in company With Sir 
RichantCartwright in Washington.

The Kingston Whig àhd The Stratford 
Beacon, both defenders of the Mowat Gov
ernment, find fault with the appointment of 
A. M. Ross to the York County Court clerk
ship. When such staunch supporters of the 
Government feel inclined to rebel Mr. Mowat 
may be brought to see the mistake he made.

The black population of the United States 
is now just about doable what it was at the 
issuance of Lincoln’s emancipation proclama
tion. Such increase was regarded aa all 
right so long as the “coon” was a chattel 
and the surplus stock could be shipped 
‘•down the river” and sold to ths cotton 
planters. It’s different now.

There is nothing got In Canada unless It is dug 
out of the ground, and it is the farmer who does 
the digging.—'R&s Wiman.

Come, now, ’Ras. how many farmers are 
there in Canada engaged In either fishing, 
mining or lumbering—three of toe most im
portant industries of “the Dominion. And 
how many fish come out of the ground?

The Brantford Expositor, one of the 
staunchest supporters of toe Mowat Govern
ment, agrees so far with The World that it 
would abolish the fee system In public offices. 

^By-and-bye, no doubt, The Expositor will be 
prepared to go a little further and be willing 
to advocate that such officers should be elec
tive and the choice of those who bavé to pro
duce for the,emoluments.

Si

eee.e».••••».. ••
Safes, 

ture at
168,121 24 

80,612 50

$9,782,481 89
St. Louie Bndwelser Lager Beer

Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 
America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price $1.75 per dozen pinte and $2.85 
quarte. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
283 Queen-street west Telephone 71$. 246

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
beat medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
and chest. This is precisely what Bickle 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the disease

D. R WnjtXK» the west
take» hie

Cashier.
Messrs. R 8. Cassela and R. Beaty were ap

pointed scrutineers. «
The usual votes of thanks were passed to the 

President and Directors, also to the Cashier 
and other officers, for their attention and 
zeal in promoting the interests of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election 
of directors, which resulted in the election of 
the following shareholders, vis. : Messrs. H. 
8. Howland, T. R. Merritt, William Ramsay, 
T. R. Wadsworth, Robert Jaffray, Hugh 
Ryan, T. Sutherland Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 
Mr. Henry 8. Howland waa elected President 
and Mr. Thomas R Merritt Vice-President 
for the ensuing year.

Biliousness and Acid Stomaeh.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

ceeefully for some time pest far my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
its equal Thos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
He could neither rest work, nor get relief from 
any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
dr eight bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and hi» lungs greatly 
benefited. Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont

stock,horses, tie., as

Peter Darts’ Last Day. 
Belleville, June 18—Preparation* for the 

are nearly complet- 
erected to toe jail

execution of Peter Daide * 
ed. The scaffold has Been 
yard and the sentence will be carried out at 
about 8 o’clock Friday morning. The prison
er’s father visited him last week and his two 
sisters and brother-in-law took their last fare-" 
well Of him this morning

and
Resolved,—That balloting for toe election 

of directors for the year now commence and 
be discontinued at 2 o’clock to-day, but if àt 
any time five minutes shall elapse without a 
vote being tendered the poll may be dosed by 
the scrutineers. ...

The scrutineers subsequently reported that 
the following named gentlemen had been 
unsufimously elected directors for the ensuing 
year: 1
George Gooderham. Alex. T. Fulton. 
Wm. H. Beatty. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. W. R. Wadsworth.

Wm. Geo. Gooderham.
The new board met the same afternoon, 

was nnani 
William H.

throat 
's Anti-

For Colds or Pain.
Yellow Oil is the best remedy 1 ever used. IJot# From <he Jonction.

The waterworks extension bylaw to vote $60,- 
000 was carried by a majority of 68.

The Baptist Association of Toronto met yester
day In Aanettoatreet Church. Rev. Dr. Thomas 
preached the annual sermon on the subject, 
’• Power with God and Power for Good." Rev.

moderator and T. 
MoGtlliciiddy clerk and treasures. Resolutions 
were adopted endorsing Manitoba mission work, 
the Dominion probation work, one condemning 

1 precedence as granted to Roman Chtho- 
Kpiscopal churches, and another a;

Ing of the action taken by the missionaries ot the 
Telugu country In asking for 60 additional 
sionariea. The Women's Missionary Society met 
In the Presbyterian Church. There were 100 
sent. The annual report and several • 
papers were read. A joint evening mee 
held. The next annual meeting will be 
Aurora

Told on the Quiet.
Here’s a toast to toe waiter so festive and 

tree.
Since he won’t condescend to bring toast 

unto met
The man who is really anxious 

thing for you is usually poor.
A man of letters—The compositor,

man strut* Ms cheek with his hardr 
Swung palm

In a dun and sickening thud.
But the mosquito only just laughed and 

«led:
“I’ve gamed at the least first blood."
"I say .teacher.”
«wan?* „
“Wasn’t the fall of Adam a case of Sve’e 

dropping, too?"
“I was agreeably surprised, Mr. Brief, at 

your bill.”
“I am very glad, sir.”
"Yes: I was told yon were a consummate 

swindler, but I don’t think you are any worse 
than the ordinary bunco man.”

“Any trichine to this sausage?" asked a 
purchaser of a butcher.

“No, sir; we mostly season ’em w ith pep- 
ÿer, but I’ll put some in for you if yon pre-

Competition begets enterprise and enter
prise has induced a grocer to advertise 
‘‘genuinehorse-radish, fresh from the horse.”

It is all up with toe baby when he takes a 
notion to cry at midnight. Perhaps 
necessary to state that it refers to the house
hold in general

The reason most poets think to no purpose 
is that their thoughts are idyl thoughts.

Professor: Charles, to extinguishing 
what is indispensable? Chari»: Fire

Talk at&tt word painting 1 Where do you 
find thé poét. or novelist who oaa compare 
with toe ugn-Griterl

Clarence: I levs the vary ground you tread 

: Oh, hwl

I Just Ley Low. 
Perhaps you think I’m ignorant, 

And never think of much, 
’Cause I don’t argue temperance, 

Or politics, or siioh;
I like to hear the. others talk,

And shout, and rave and blow, 
But I am saying ’nary word-

had a healing breast 15 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, which gave Instant relief.

Mas. Jno. Corbett, 8t. Mary’s, Ont 
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL

of for tbs 
should 

for thisU

, They should also, themselves, have's Volos 
in determining how the property shall be 
managed when acquired.

The franchise is generally regarded as very 
valuable, but the railways may be so mis- 
managed by toe oeunoil that, without any 
increase of accommodation to the public, the 
expenditure would exceed the Income, or 
they may be leased In such a way 
to give satisfaction to the pubfio nor bring 
revenue to the dty. Cere should b. taken too 
that the city suffer no direct to* by the

required to purchase 
the personal property and pay for it in cash. 

They ought not to have the privilege of 
buying their own horses and cars and leav. 
tog the city with the old material on theil 
hands to dispose of as test they conW.

A.«Utbpatmr.

to do eome-
Thomas Trotter was elected Off for KnglaiMl.

The Allan steamship Parisian sails from Mon
treal next Wednesday at daybreak. Passengers 
going onboard at Montreal leave Toronto on 
Tuesday morning. All the cabin accommodation 
and officers’ rooms have long since been taken, 
but there Is room ret for Intermediate and steer
age passengers. The Circassian will sail from 
Montreal July 9 and carries cabin passengers at 
the reduced rates. The mail steamships of the 
Allan line do not carry nettle.

when George Gooderham, Esq., 
mously elected President and 
Beatty, Esq., Vice-President

The I
Justclerical 

lie and W
Low.In his Vegetable PHIS Dr. Parmelee has given 

to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee'e Plus act like a «harm. 
Taken In small doe» the effect Is both a tonic and 

ths asetutioas ottos

ms-
gome fools jump * conclusions.

Believing all they hear:
How Free Trade makes our needs *11 cheap 

And Protection raskrs them deary 
But It’s better just to think It out,

And go a little alow,
The documents don’t prove It yet—

as neither

waB
in

a stimulant, mildly exciting 
body, giving tone and vigor.

The Last Suit Settled.
The last ot/the suite arising out of toe St. 

George accident, that of Bricklayer J. C Byslop
sod Grand 
hi returned 
ter *15,000 

A compromise

The lessees should be
A Leading Question.

Ate you a reader of The Canadian Advance ? 
If not, yon miss something unique and attractive 
in journalism This week’s number is out to/lay 
and In the hands of all newsdealers, Ask for It 
8 cents a oopy. Publication office Room 48, Yonge 
street arcade.

Yellow ou bee done good work for 96 years In 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and til 
gains and aches. It Is equally good for man or

. The Final Tussle Over the Estimates. 
jTbe Executive Committee wDl meet to-morrow 
afternoon and the City Connell hr the evening, 
when the final fight over the estimât» will take 
place. The council will be asked to add $80, 
to the Board of Works figures for street cleaning, let a£ chips fall where they may.

SoThey Will Visit the Camp.
The county fathers at their meeting yes

terday decided to accept an invitation from 
CoL Wayling of the 12th Battalion to visit 
the camp at Niagara. They will leave by 
toe Cbicora at 11 a.m. to-day.

The council was engaged nearly the 
day in discussing and amending the 
regulating the Poor House at N 
The measure was read a second time. It is 
expected that ths committee having under 
consideration the proposed electric railway 
at North Toronto will report a bylaw to 
favor of the project,

Philip Bajns’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price $L10 per dozen pints, or $1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quart* or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at toe 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 288 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 71$ 246

of Goderich, wee settled veeterd 
Trunk Railway Solicitors Bell and 
to Belleville last night, Hyslop s 
and the company offered $2800. 
was effected at $8000.

Juster Vestibule Buffet gleepingThrough W
Car Toronto te New York via 

West Shore Monte.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 pin., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Ley
Low.

Perhaps ell neighbors don’t agree 
’Bout what It's best to do,

What Just exactly ’grew with Ua 
May never suit for yea;

Let ee* have hi» opinion 
■Bout hew be ought toge,

If he don’t Interfere with yea—

:

a lady friend waa suffering with Indigestion, BM-

the result was that It did her so mu* good that 
I had to leave the balanoe ot the bottle with her.”

gale sf Unclaimed Freight.
C. M. Henderson & Co. will conduct the 

sale of unclaimed freight, the property of 
the Grand Trunk, at the frelght eheds, foot 
of Brock-street May. Catalogs may be 
bad at the sale or at NO. 185 Yongwstreet

DESKSentire 
bylaw 

ewmarket. of it J53KS Æ5
permanently added to the debt of the dty.

If toe council really desired to consult 
tile ratepayers to a matter of such Immense 
importance, and to act to accordance 
with their opinion and wishes, they would, 
when Stidag authority to ineur this great 
debt, state what they intended to do with the 
railway property when it has been acquired, 
end ask ths ratepayers to say whether they 
approved of that intention. Or if the coun
cil have no settled purpose, no policy which 
they regard as decidedly best, they should 
submit all such schanre* for the future 
agement of the railways a* 
and leave it to the ratepayers to determine 
which they would adopt.éUsSras&sMMSX.æ

It is

Safes, Tablet, Bookcases, Chair», 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

John m. blackburn * co..
Colbom>-itr»st. mà

^3=s=g====g i j
STRENGTHENS

Ye*IPushing Temperance Work.
The Canadian Temperance League do not in

tend to remain satisfied -with the successful work 
accomplished in the city during the season just 
closed, out another year will push the battle 
throughout the country as well a» in city. They 
have closed a year's engagement with Joe Hess, 
who. commencing September next, will give his 
time specially to teaching and organizing for the 
league. The management of these campaigns 
will be in the hands of the Gospel Temperance 
Platform Committee, with Mr. J. 6. Robertson as

it it L*y000 Urn.
-• I slat am* good at preaching. 

But what I've Just here said 
Is ’boutas «J» »» gospel,

And Should by all be reed; 
Don't try each hour in the day 

To tell an that you know,
Let the other auger bore awlffi*-

Among the Fraternities.
City ot Toronto Lod«a No. 2, C.O.O.T., had two 

initiations last night.
St, John's Encampment, Enlghe. 

and Malta, had one tnltlattonUstnight.
ti^°&mgb?dOMinlti“loa end lW0 propod- bT 

^Mayflower Lod^e No. 4, LO.G.t., had three in*

a fire
ANDof St John

REGULATES
All the organs ci tlm

fIHbt,
Êgmmàchairman.____________.

For White Vests and Summer Coats see Oak
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